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FALSEHOOD NAILED to the COUNTER.
j As we- - expected and predicted, the rumors

which have been fco industriously circulated here,
lor the past week or so, of Gov. Manjv's having

ml
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CHAR LES MANLY,

Mtloiu Thnrsday, Angiist 1st.

r. CAROLINA RAIL ROAD COM- -

P "j fANY. ...
ol the Stockholders of this Cum- -

i L..nr1i'nT tn anminlmpnt. ot
g piace iiiwiuiuo "tt

i .uilih inst.. when a lar?e maioritr
i1 . i x7i9 ronrosntf(l in rwrsnn

fefloCK SUUtiiut "t r
i . itiA lormiel anil mnct roo -

leprosy, ii waa me i.i6.
f Stockholders perhaps ever
c thf whole line of Road wa3

yiB tins oia"- -

tinted.
fVn Cameron Esq., ofRaleigh, was unani- -

elected Piesident.and, on taking theChair,
Ijj address io his usual forcible and hn- -

manner, jno. o. laitu, " ""
i Samuel F. Phillips, Esq., of Chapel

uQj appoioted Secretaries.
was apiwuieu iu uwiu

IjjdUDttiee represented, and reported up- -

rlhtj Thousand Shares as being repre--

LMd Person and by proxy.
1 1 fntniuee Was also appointed to draft Bye- -

jjjind Regulations for the government of the

ration, whose reports were adopted with

slight modifications and amendments,

omaiittee was raised for the purpose of de

(doing upon what basis the Directors of the

jocany should be elected, and of recommending
jjKxle of nomination who, after retiring for a

yd lime, made a report, allotting Directors for

jais Districts, according to the amount of Stock
jiscribeil in each, and recommending that such
jgaict should select and nominate its own Direc-- &

la pursuance of this recommendation, the
ktkholders from the several Districts retired and
,rteJ the names of the persons selected, who
tiejc:ordingly efected by the Stockholders , by
sift. They are iWilliam C. Means, of Cabar-B;Joo.- B

Lord and Jno. I. Shaver, of Rowan;
aacis Fries, of Salem ; Jno. W. Thomas, of
jjiidson; Jno. M. Morehead and Jno. A. Gil-ft- of

Guilford; Beuj. TroIIinger, of Alamance
fHiim A. Graham, of Orange ; Romulus M.
iBiders, of Wake ; Alonzo Jerkins, of New-s- i,

and A. J. De Rosset, of Wilmington.
The Diiectors unanimously elected John

L MoreLead President, and appointed Walter
IfTBii, Chief Engineer, and Jno. W. Kirkland,
I'Htoro', Secretary and Treasurer.
The next annual meeting of the Stockholders is

take p!ace at Greensboro' in July next, and the
iiiKquent meetings are to alternate between

.Salisbury and Greensboro', in the order
itmwned.

Tlie proceedings of the Stockholders are to be
ublisld. I: is thought unnecessary to give a
fctkailed account.

SOUTH CAROLLXi
Female Collegiate Institute,

fgiHB PRINCIPALS respectfully announce that
JL the dunes of tbe INSTITUTE will De returned

on tbe first Thursday iu October. ,

The various Literary and cientific Department,
aa alo those ot Languages, Maeie, and Painting;,
are, and will be, supplied with experienced Profes
sioaal Inetructorr. ,

-

Circulars referring to Examination just closed,
and giving particular of Terms, &c, forwarded on
application.

ELIA 8 MARKS, M. O.
BENJAMIN RICHARDS!' A. M.

BarhamvUlei near Columbia; 8. C.Jaly T6 1850.
68 w6w

late of North Carolina W are
CncNTT Superior Court f Law, Spring

J erm 18al).
Charles B. Root --y

VS. C Attachment) Levied on Land
Geo. W: Hawkins,

It appearing to tbe satisfaction ff the Court, that
the defendant in thu ceewjGeev W.. Hawkins, k net
a iiihlrtwt ot this Stau ; it ia therefore eroeroe
byjib Court, lhat publication be made in the Raleigh
Register for eight, week successively, for eaid de-
fendant to appear at the next Term of this Court fa
be held for the County of Wake at the Court House
iu the City of Raleigh on the 1st Monday after the
4th Monday of September next, then and there to
plead or replevy, w the land levid on will be con-
demned to satisfy the debt of the Plaintiff ...

Witness, R. P. Finch, Clerk of our said County,
at office, the 1st Monday after the 4th Monday of
March A. D. 1850- -

R. P. FINCH, Clerk.
July 16th, 1850. 38 8w

'
$50 REWARD.

jETQLEN, from the Office occupied by Judge
$5f) Raffia, on my lot, on the night of Friday, the
21st ult., a black Bellows-to- p Trunk, containing a
few articles of Clothing, and sundry papers, of no
value to any one else than the owner.

The above reward will be offered for recovery
of the Trunk and tha apprehension of the Thief,
together with such testimony as will ensure a con-
viction. Or, $25 .Reward will be given for the
recovery of the Papers alone.

J. B. Q. .ROULHAC.
July 1st, 1850. 1 5.1

WE are authorized to announce Cal
Viu J. Rogers, Esq., as a Can-
didate for to tha Sheriff.

ally, at the ensuing August elections. ' Deeply
grateful for the past support" lhat he has received at
the hands of the people of Wake County, he pledges
himself, if to discharge tbe duties of his
offic with renewed seal and application.

Raleigh. May 23rd. 1850. te 41

we. are authorizes to aunonnee
William II IIlsli as a can.
didate forthe Sheriffalty of Wake,
at the ensuing August election.

Raleigh, Jane 6th 1350, t 4

Pittsborough Academy.
THE Exercises of this School commenced en

Monday, the 6th of Jaly, under the instruction of
the subscriber, who wilt take charge ef the Institu-
tion for the next session.

The good society and intelligence of this pleasant
and healthy village render it a very desirable loca-
tion for a school.

Board may be obtained on reasonable terms in th
vtllnrra AittiA at nnKlt. sm nFivata Knu... a, tn III.

JL ,JLU Xlr V VTJ.IJ. J. .11 X X r t
,1 no A aAuiVlial V

rrnHE proprietor beg to eatt tha attention f
U connoiseurs in Tea, and tha Heads of familica

tithe choic and ar aelection of T ftTrWI
by thenl and bitherta ananowB In' thfo munlta
Which, by she! fragrance and delicacy, eottbW
with virgin purity an atrengtb,' produce aft feni.'1

and flavor. - - '
b?.$!K5 "OFFERED --ARB 'THF. FOL--

K-- ilAAZm . a lllaci Tea", at $1 00 per lb.
0 75'U Niphoa'- -

AO

; Osaeea
AJianj -

Green Tea ; ' 1 00
i Too-tsiaa- ,, . 'i . da; :-- i i0 75

6 f9 u
($ rrt;.t4i'aii. - Ah

f Ud-- fi Mixture, a compouaa
of tha oe rart aid

' ' choice Tear grown 6fl

.du viai aaajeasin j t i

matchlea Teas, it is th fcteationof thepwprletorf ,
to distribute! by lot; amoW thtpflreaaiSfs,,a daai --

tity efTea-eqw- to'' &x$ri?S?TUB FIRST YEARS,. IIWFlTi 4

on thb sales mmcri&J 'i
Each purehaeer trill receive enclosed ia tho pack-

age, a numbered certificate, entitling mm o , ' ,t
One Chance i n tie DUtriiiit ro frill.,

EVERY FIFTY, CEHTS XS, .

laid out, and on tha receipts amounting to $20,000;
the undermentioned parcels of Tea to the value .
often per cenC or 'I, ,i, - f '

TWO TH0USJimi ii0ihARSt
'wiia is :.'r --

GIVEJT AWAY AS' BONUSES I! I t

. accordut6.:to th yoixowuto: J

rignnwi lew - jjt: e
S MM f SO IW. if TEA each at tOS Mr Ik. 1501k. ar S3

SO - 23 u- 44 ' '

80 ; . 10 . . '". 500M 800
inn . s I.. t - :.- -- 00 - "

250 , 1 u
M r V

a rrnesina.il. , 2.000!bs 2,000.
Those persona who prefer lomet priced Taaay atf

.receive taeir pnsee in prvyvruwu, u
OB.

' I'r' ,.
THEY WILL BE RE PURCHASED FOR

CASH, i ,ra v''it a nrnfTCTIOH OF 16 E. bswi. .

m-- Countrv Airenta reonlred. ii Applications to' !

be addressed (post paid,) to the Company'a Depot, '
as above. ' - '

June 2nd, 185a . . f 3n j
JWtr and attractive Rail Road and Steamboat I

Line to Baltimore and the JwrtAern Ot.,
tics, via. Tiney Point and-th-e mouth if Ihe
PotomaCi i ,

Fare between Petersburg unci JSa.lil--
m ore Six Dollars. j . j --i i

QTTIHE' pobfie are hereby advised thi tho ewift
AaU's'plendid Steamer' Baltimore, Captain Atexan

der McCaosland, fitted up with Sute room andooe --

hundred and fifty berths, is now running smKwaec-- y

in connexion with the Petersborg, Richmond and
Fredricksburg Rail Roads, between the Lading el
Acquia Creek and Baltiriror. . j i

Paasengers' leaving Petersburg j in the" Northern'
Mail Train at 5, A- - M. on Mondaye and" Tharsdaya, :

will arrive at Acquia Creek about 12 M. where they
take the Baltimore. Descending the Potomac. tby r

have a view of its fine scenery by daylight, and arrive r

at Piney point abotrt VP. M , and at Baltimore in the
coarse of the night. j ,

Thie line, it wilt be seen, avoids entirely, ft wid
"

portion of the Bay, and of course, in a great degrew
any danger of rough weether add sea sickness, and1
pasengera by it foing1 farther North, havO tho erf-- i
vautage, on their arrival at Baltimore, of reraaiaio'f
for the night, free of charge, on board a boat b aviag
superior accommodations, and avoiding expense at 'Hotels. " ' ' i' ' '&:

Retty-ning-
, pessengers leav Baltimci onTtres".'

days and Fridays at 4 P. M and arrive at Richmond
the next day at 12 M and el Petersburg between' 2
and $ PMVc Uim h i ' -- - --irr totliw 'wwilar,ihfort tickets, apply
kith Kicbmond and fewwtmirs; ' RmSt tt a t t) im .
le the Ticket A genu- -

July 1 1. 1850. Sfrfft

National Hotel,
NO- - 5C0URTLANO STREET, NEW YORK-- :

OrpHlS ESTABLISHMENT having passed Into',
feib the hands of M r. Ge o. Seeley , formerly of the

Eastern Pearl St. House, has been recently imjroved
by the addition of .

And has also' been thoroughly ed and re-fu-rn

ished for the accomodation of the Public.
It is the aim of the Proprietor to render tho

N ATfOHfA L, qjuite equal to any of iu tempo-
raries in all those essentials that cbnlr'ibute to the
reputation of a well conducted and well ordered
HoteL

The House is of the largest sixe, eligibly located,
wiifrin three doors of Broadway; atid in aU respecis
conveniently arranged to promote the comfort and
convenience of Guests. Persons visiting New York
aro respectfully invited to make; then home at this
Hotel daring their stay in the City. '

GEORGE SEELEY,
.

J Proprieior.
New York. June 28, 1850. i 53 6"m

Browu'i Esse nee of Jamaica Ginger,
Prepared and sold by Frederick Brown, at his Drug

and Chemical Store , northeast corner ofFifth and
Chesnut Streets, PkOa. ?

THIS Essence is a preparation of oji usual
atrd of varied properties. In all caeeo

where a powerful and safe stimulant Is required, it
is unrivalled for efficacy as Well as immediate action
To the traveler and to the family Circle it if in-- , i

valuable, as a few drops diluted in sugar and water
presents a safe and agreeable remedy to tho fatvalltf
who requires immediate relief, aa well aa to tho
con valeooing patient who needa a gentle tonio. i la a
southern climate, where the relaxation of the ays--' .

tent so generally induces thirst for atimulanta, it will '
always be (onnd an excellent substitute for those fc

tempting oeveregea wniea detnlttate thestomaelr
and cause a morbid condition of Ita powers. : ; la dys-- (
pepsia, in relaxation of the bowels, in saasea and

it is an active and aafe aa well as a plea
sant and refreshing remedy, and & prescribed by
tbe most eminent or tbe medical faculty, t

A supply of the above just received and for aalef
atthe Drag Store of ,

Sold also by B. i. Hinsdale, Fayetteville. .

ftateigb, Mate. 424, 850. ; V fm '

stiljl jspjiffi!;;

JUST received at tha Yarlety Storo 'an addiOav
of gtioda in tho following line t'Brown, Croshed and Clarified Sugary a prim

article of Rice, Coffee, Adamantine and Tallow Can- -
dies. Tobacco and Segars of good quality, a large lot
of Snuff, or different qualities,- - Gun Powder and
Blaek Teas, Salt, Leather, and Naila. Noa.l f to
20. i "7

4

ALSO
A fine Barrel of best old Southampton Cider' Vine
gar, together with a great many other articles too
tedious to mention. A 11 of which Witt bo 0014 Oat
accomodating terms, by i I .

a j J.J.RYALS-Jnl- y
11, 1850, , 58-- 4t

Notice.

ALL PeraeoB who pay theirTaiee in the Raleigh
are called on by this notice, that when

they coma to the Court House to give ia their: list of
Taxes, I especially invite them to coma prepared to'
pay their Taxes due in the Raleigh District fer tha
year 1849. ' ' i i5ff1 don't like to trouble a clever fellow for bta Taxes,
aud he that pays oa the days be gtfea in hia Tax:
List, without m doo, I shall consider a very clever'
fellow.

WM-II- . PUTNEY.
'' Collector for the Raleigh District

July Sth,t850.

v.- -

ItR SENATORS THE! OREGO?TTLTrjK5trsntrrra3soTij
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Foul Charge. Mr. Reid charges Gov. Man-
ly, in his Address to the People of the State, with
having been a Federalist m the last War

VVe cannot mince words in the face of suoh au-
dacity. We pronounce the above charge, by
"whomsoever uttered, to be miserably FALSE 1

Rfgister.
It is useless for the Register to deny the fact.

Mr. Manly has himself admitted that he was a
Federalist during 4he war with England, and that
he was called on 16 stand a draft, bat raid the offi-
cer he would not attend. He says he was but
lourteen years ofage when the war begun. " Now,
we have been informed by two of as respectable
citizens as Wake County "can boast, that they re-

member the fact perfectly well, that Gov. Mauly
tooa a Federalist during the war with England ;
and one of them firj- - Jieard him make a snetch be
fore a Literary Society in tltis City, in 1812 or
ioij, m which he deplored the uar, denounced JUr.
Madison, and spoke of the banes of our country-
men who had fulLn in that icar, bC aching on the
plains of Canada Surely he was more than
fourteen yeaYs of age at that time. Standard.

V"-- ' --""TV'-
.- 7 " wr

We assert that Gov.. Manly teas al the
University a College boy when the
" Standard' s' ' 'respectable! '

: informant heard
him make a speech in this City ! For this
statement, we have the authority of the records
of the University, to which a reference lias
been made, by our request. In 1812, Gov.
Manly was at Chapel Hill, a member of the
Sophomore Class. In 1813, he was at Chap
el Hill, a member of the Junior Class. In
la 14, he was at Chapel Hill, a member of the
Senior Class. The " Standard," therefore,
and all concerned, stand convicted of an at-

tempt to sustain David S. Reid, by a state-
ment that is' " miserably false." It is due to
all parties to state, what we are s,orry to learn,
that B. B. Smith, Esq., is the " Standard's"
informant. Mr. Smith is mistaken in his
recollection, and our regret arises from the
fact that he has placed himself in so awkward
a position about this matter.

In consequence of the derangement of the

Telegraphic wires, North and South, occasion-

ed by the recent remarkably severe gale, we

are without intelligence, to-da- y, from any

quarter.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
Lawrence's (citt) hotel.

July 16, Wm. F. Strayhorn, Hillsboro' ; E. L.
Fa ison, Sampson, do ; Win. H. Thompson, do;
A. E. Wright, Wilmington, do; S. P. Watters,
do ; John D. Taylor, do ; Mrs. Gibbs, do ; Miss
Gibbs, do ; Mrs. Dixson, do; N. H. Howell,
New Hanover j Franklin Graves, Caswell,
Monroe Oliver, do ; T. R. Debnara, Eagle Rock,
Capt. Terrell, Auburn; S. R. Browning, Guil-
ford ; J. J. Fedrington, Chatham.

July 17, Henry F. Cobb, Chapel Hill; James
A. Washington, do; C. E. Bellamy, do; H. Whit-
field, Binghamsville; N. M. Long, Halifax; C.
Whitaker, da ; J. H. Whitaker, do ; R. H. Whita- -

T.Arr ington, Warren ton; J. M. Bollock, Alabama;
E. Alston, Warren; D.Clark Hall, do. ; . J. B.
Slade, Martin; Plummer W. Green, Warren, R.
Bullock, Henderson Granville; R. A. Torrence,
Mecklenburg; T.B.Thorpe, Paris Tenn. ; Rich-
ard A. Whitfield, Lenoir; G. Whitfiled, Jr. do.;
Wra. W. Laue, Wilmington; Wm. M. Walker,
do.; John W. Holmes, do.; Josh. L. Wooster, do.;
J. C. Walker,do.; Fred. J. Hill, do.; David S. Cow-
an, do.

guion's hotel.
July 16th, W. J. Leake, Salem, Miss. ; M.M.

Lacy, do; John Shaw and Lady, Fayetteville;
C. S. Barbee do ;

17th, Frank Lockhart, Northarhptsn, N. C. ;

S. G. Smith, Fayetteville, do; G. Leitch, Robe-
son, do ; P. A. McEachin, do; Gen. Blackney,
Cheraw.S.C; W. Wright, do; W.Vass, Raleigh,
N. Newby, Perquimans, do ; J. N. Bonner, Pe- -
tersburg, Va ; T. C. Ferebee, Camden. N. C; S.
Pool, E. City, do ; J. Rhode, Gaston, do ; C. G.
Lamb, Camden, do G: W. Purkins, Halifax Va.

18th, J. Woods. Tenn. ; J. A. McNeill, Robe-
son, N. C; J. C. Averett, do; T. Fuller, Franklin,
do; B. Fuller, do; J. W. Johnson, Halifax, do.

tarbrocgh's house.'
July 15th, E. R. Stanly, Newbern N. C; A. .T

Jerkins, do.
July 16th, Judge Griswold, Goldsboro' N. C;

Jas. Leathers, Orange ; Master Leathers, do ; Gen.
McRae, Wilmington N. C; Dr. James, Salisbury;
Maj. Gwy'nn, Virginia; W. A. Wright, Wilming-
ton N.C.; S. L. Kirkland, Hillsboro'.

July 18th, L II. Marks, Petersburg; B. Todd,
do; M. A. Robinson, Warren N. C; C. B. San-

ders, C. Hill ; N. C. Jones, do; A. Jones, Wake;
Gen. Whitfield, Flprida; H. L. Gibbs, Chapel
Hill.

In this City, on Wednesday evening last, ly
the Rev. Dr. Mason, Benjamin F. Lockhart, Esq.,
of Northampton, to Miss Seigneora, daughter ol
Mrs. Virginia Eaton.

In Warrenton, on the 26th ult.; by tne uev.
Mr. McRae, Mr. Joseph J. B. Batchelor, Attor
ney at Law of Haliiax bounty, to Miss iarey
I'lammer, daughter ol vvniiam x'iuiuuict, ui
Warrenton, N. C.

CITY OF RALEIGH.

A Desirable Residence for Sale.
Executrix ol the late Louia D. Henry of

THE for sale his late Residence, near the City
of Kaleigh. The DwellingHouse is a large and
commodious one, and remarkably well duiii, wun an
out houses complete. It has about 15 or 17 acres of

land attached, under the highest cultivation. The
premises being out of the limits of the Corporation
is not subject to the City Tax, and still the situauon
is convenient, and within fifty yards of the Gover-

nor's Mansion, in an excellent neighborhood.
The terms of sale would be liberal.

I). K.McRAE.
Raleigh, July 18.1S50. 58-6- w

TOGEKTLEME.'i OF THE BAR.
LAW REPORTS, Vol 10, are

IREDELL'S and for sale by the Subscribers.

It contains 640 pages, at' the reduced price of $5.
Vol. 6 Equity will not be completed until after the

present Term of the Supreme Court.' whose decisions

it will contain.
Tbe subscribers are owners of the whole edition

of Iredell's Reports after vol. 6 Law and Vol 3

which thev offer to the Profession at $5 per

vol. They have also on hand tbe earlier volumes of
Iredell, forming complete sets ot nis nepons. ana
will supply, at short notice, complete acts of the N.
v Rnon.37 vols, except a volume or two which

are ont of Drint.Y on the most reasonable terms.
Alse, all kinds of Law Books furnished, or pro

cured to order, at reasonable prices,
E.J HALE & SON.

fsjetteville, July,lS&0. 8 3t;

".TO THE BITTKR END"!
The ruthless system of warfare to Gen. Taylor,

denounced by the " Washington Union," and its
echoes, upon the accession of tte old Patriot to the
Presidency, was indeed carriedjon in. the spirit in
which it originated, and in its fullest letter, "to tlte
bitter end." It is a melancholy and mortifying
fact, that at the very moment when Gen. Taylor
was expiring in the agonies of death at the very
moment when, uttering his last memorable words,
he declared his devotion to that beloved Country,
his duties to which he had always "endeavored
faithfully to discharge" the House of Repre-

sentatives was engaged in a mean and malignant
attempt to fix a stigma upon his character, for
what he was repo ttd to have said to Secretary
Crawford! And this resolution of censure, like
that which passed the same house four years ago,
after his merciful sparing of the lives of the wo-

men and children of Monterey, was moved in the
House byhe MnfcyEtorjpro
sippi wnomtroaucea tnai. ( asuoiuiis anompson
doomed to an immortality of infamy 1

This " virtual censure ofthe President," as the
Union called it, was contained in the following
words :

" That the House also totally dissents from the
correctness of the opinion expressed by the Presi-
dent of the United States to the said Secretary of
War, ' that his (the said Crawford) being at the
head of the War Department, and the agent of
the claimants, did not take from him any rights he
may have had as such agentor would have justi-
fied him in having the examination and decision
of the claim by the Secretary of the Treasury sus-

pended."
This was passed by a vote of 91 to 86
And every Locof'oco member present, (with

three honorable exceptions, Messrs. Burt of S. C,
Morse of Lou., and Wellborn of Geo.) voied for
this censure, (including Messrs. Ashe and Daniel
of N. C.) All the Whig members from this State
were present and voted against it. Mr. Veuable
did not vote.

The " Fayetteville Observer," in an excellent
article upon the subject, gives utterance to the
subjoined just language of indignation, at one cir-

cumstance connected with the disgraceful pro-

ceeding:
"But the most pitiful incident of the whole, was

the vote "or tuisceu8ure,f Messrs. Toombs and iste-pb- ua

of Geo. Cabell of Florida, and Morton of Va.
This is the little faction f quondam Whigs who de-
feated the election of Wiuthrop Sp6tkei. They
had just before been astounded by a vote of 15S to
25, censuring their friend Mr. Crawford for allowing
this Gulphiu claim to be paid whilst he was in the
Cabiuet. And out of a petty feeling of revenge they
turned about and voted to ceusurGea. Taylor, who
had stood by Crawford unwaveringly, and had re-
sisted all that Whig aentiroent which called for the
retirement of Crawford from the Cabinet. Gen.
Taylor never for a moment nbandoned his friend,
though he must haye felt that he had committed an
erroi calculated to injure himself, the Administra-
tion, and the Whig piirty. Bnt Toombs end Ste-

phens, and their followers, torned upon Gen. Taylor
le reve&ge Crawford jipoa nun, lor toe vote of the

less, aud then Instantly voted to censure Gen. Tayl-
or, who had no. interest in it, nor knowledge of it.
The act created amazement and disgust in Wash-
ington.

These occurrences are saddening enough. We
wish that they had never disgraced the records of
our country. But they are part of the history of the
times, which we do not feel at liberty to withhold
from our readers.

SUPREME COURT.
The following decisions have been delivered

since our last notice :

By Rcffis, C. J. In Doe ex dem Harris v.
Degraffenried, from Chatham, affirming the judg-
ment. Also in Long v. Bonner, from Perqui-mon- s,

directing a venire de novo. Also in Small
v. Eason, from Beaufort, directing a venire de
novo. Also in Peebles v. Lassiter, from North-ainpto- n,

affirming the judgment. Also in State
v. Moore, from Beaufort, declaring that there is
no error. Walters v. Walters, from Robeson, di-

recting a venire de novo.
By Nash, J. In Lambert, v. Lambert, from

Randolph, directing a jstnire de novo. Also in
Doe ex dem Price v. Hunt, from Guilford ; judg-
ment reversed and judgment for plaintiff. Also
in Doe ex dem Tripp v. Potter, from Beaufort,
affirming the judgment. Also in Brown v. Wil-

son, in equity, from Pitt, directing that the injunc-
tion stand, &.C. Also iu Black v. Kelly, in equity
ironi Moore, dismissing the bill with costs. Also
in Cooke v. Beale, from Hertford ; judgment be-

low reversed and judgmeut here lor defendant.
Also in Griffin v. Simpson, from Pasquotank, di-

recting a venire de novo. Also in Waring v.
Richardson, from Pasquotank, affirming the judg-
ment. "ALo in Reed v. Cox, in equity from Per-quimo-

dismissing the bill with costs.
By Pea rson, J. In JRuffin v. Mebane, in equi-

ty from Bertie; decree for plaintiff. Also, in
Freeman v. Mebane, in equity from Bertie; decree
lor plaintiff. Also, in Mclver v. Pemberton, in
equity from Montgomery, dismissing the bill with
costs. Also, in Rogers v. Mangum, in equity
from Wake, in favor of O'Neal. Also, in Dick-

son Mallory & Co. v. Jordan, from Hertford, di-

recting a venire de novo Also, in Fairly v.
AJcLean, from Richmond, direcung a venire de
novo. Also, in doe el dem Banner v. Carr, from
Stokes, affirming the i&dzrocnt.

A Washington letter in the N. York Tribune,
dated the 12th inst., states v

The opinion gathers strength every hour that
Messrs. Bullitt and Sargent will return at an early
day to take charge of The Republic. It- - is the
only thing will save that paper from a total wreck.

The " Omnibus1 in the Senate is rapidly filling
up. The President has taken a prominent seat in
it, followed by a number of Representatives from
the old States, which shows how rapidly it is

ffrowms in favor. Even Col. Benton has taken
his stand on the hind step of the Republican ve-

hicle, and is looking if room cannot be made for

him on the inside. But as there are as many
Omnibus" will hold,through passengers as the"

there is no disposition on the part of those occu-

pying it to discommode themselves for the accom-datio-n

ol the great " Solitary and alune."

The impression we know has gone abroad that tha
opinions of the Vice President were unfavorable to

the rights of the South ; we have, we thiuk, reason
for believing otherwise. Whatever may have been

the views of the young man; ambitious of public hon-

ors in New York, his accession to the second place

iu the Union we are informed, produced an entire,
creditable, highly proper, appropriate and correspon-

ding change of views. They became, as every man s

will become, who finds himself, with the advantage
of society and education which Mr- - Fillmore has en-

joyed, suddenly transferred from the comparatively
insignificant politics of a single Slate to the manage-

ment of the complex affairs of a great Nation.
We look, forward, wSconfeas, to Mr. Fillmore's

administration with hone and almost confidence,

cherislins no thought save for an amicable and an

early adjustment of our pending difficulties, upon
terms honorable to the south and conservative to the
Union. Wilmington Aurora.

T f 9 S 8
WILMOT TURNED STATE'S WITNESS !

Itwill be recollected that David S? Reid, the
co Foco Candidate for Governor, cowering be-

neath the gathering indignation of ih People uf
"v. varouna, has been reduced to the miserable
subterfuge. jn endenvjon'ng i palliate the etiomii- -
ty of h treachery to the South, by vtUog for the
Wilmot Proviso io the Oregon Bill, of saying that"be didnn vote for ,th tFUuiot Proviso, because
Wiiinol didn't mote it3 application la that Bill;"

hff.?Wng-:ttemK- .

makes
the matter even worse than it was. " Wilmot
offered his Proviso to a bill for a Government for
Territory Sotfth q 3QO WV .What contempt-
ible prevarication ! What has ever been the kjection, among Southern men, to the Wilmot
Proviso? fTd its name? To its having been
moved merely ? Certainly not but
to the principle contained in It. What that
principle 1 :,Why, that Congress may, aid ought,
to prohibit slavery in the territories for which go-
vernments may be organised by that body. Is not
the principle the same, is not the mere constitu-
tional power the sarrie, no matter in what latitude
the territory may he? Certainly ; and Mr. Reid
dare not deny it. In the political language of the
times, the term, " JFUmot Proviso,' is used to
signify this principle of congressional restriction
as to slavery in the territories and when we
speak of the Wilmot Provisd, does it follow that
we mean the identical specific amendment first
offeretTby Wilmot to the Three Million bill? Cer-

tainly not and the " Standard" knows it. And
yet the Adonis that edits that paper pretended he
thought we had reference to that amendment ; aud
further, that the Wilmot proviso ceased to be the
Wilmot proviso, when applied to Northern terri-

tory and that the very same identical words con-

tained one principle when applied to one portion
of our territory, and another when applied to an-

other. We have heard of convicts affecting
mental derangement to escape the penalties of
the law; but we never knew before of knavery af-

fecting imbecility to screen itself from the odium
of hypocrisy.

We have already shown in what light Calhoun
and Burt whose loyalty to the South Mr. Reid
will not call in question, regarded the anti-slaver- y'

clause in the Oregon Bill ; and we have repeated-- !

ly shown what were the purposes of such men;

as Hamlin,' Giddings, Julian, &c, in having it
inserted there. We now call another witness to
the stand. Make way for WILMOT HIMSELF!
Don't turn so pale, Mr. Reid! Your counted
ance may betray yog. Hear his opinions as to the
nature of the clause in the Oregon Bill, for which
you and he both voted ! !

We find in the " N. Y. Tribune" a correspon-

dence between the Hon. L. D. Campbell of Ohio,
and various members of Congress, whose opin- -

the present crisis.' Amonr a number. of letters
published, we find one from David Wilmot, to

a portion of the contents of which we invite the
seriou s attention of the People of the State. The
portion to which we refer is a reply to an iuter-rogato- ry

propounded him, as to " whether the
Wilmot Proviso can pass the Senate, as at pre-

sent constituted," and is in the following words:
Washington City, July 3, 1850.

Dear Sir : I am in receipt of your note of yes-
terday, and in reply to the propositions therein
laid down, answer : That I am not aware of any-

thing in the present constitution or organization
of the Senate which renders it certain that the
Proviso cannot pass that body. A majority ol
Senators are themselves favorable to a legal pro-
hibition against the extension of Slavery, or rep
resent constituencies known to be so. THE
PROVISO PASSED THE SENATE IN THE
OREGON TERRITORIAL BILL AT THE
FIRST SESSION OF THE LAST CON-
GRESS, i

Here, then, we have the distinct and unequiv-

ocal assertion of Wrilmot, himself, that the ANT
CLAUSE IN THE OREGON

BILL, tcuci passed at thejirst sessiin of the 30th

Congress, and for which Reid. voted, at (he

preceding session, WAS THE TRUE, REAL
AND GENUINE WILMOT PROVISO, AND
NOTHING ELSE!! Will Mr. Reid, or his
Organ now have the effrontery any longer to lace
the People with their miserable deception 1

The course which the " Standard" has pursu-

ed for some time past, is contributing to thein--:
juiry aud ruin of the South. It is giving aid and
encouragement to the abolitionists, by inducing

them to think that the question of slavery here
in the South is regarded simply as an element of

partisan tactics and still further by its support

and justification of a man who voted in Congress

for a bill prohibiting slavery in one of our territo-

ries. Does Mr. Reid, we again ask, for the fifth

time, believe the prohibition of slavery, by Con-

gress, in the territories, to be constitutional 1 If
he does, according to the' " Standard" itself for

the last twelve months, he is not to be trusted if
he does not, then he is a perjured man, roa he
twice voted for it! !

THE FILLMORE PLATFORM.
As anadditional reply to the repeated inquiries

which have already been propounded to us, (since

the announcement that the mantle ol President

Taylor had fallen on Mr. Fillmore) as to what re-

liance the South could place in the new President,

we give the followiug, which we kept standing

during the Presidential campaign :

r);HMi mom uneauivccaUu. note and forever.

anu desire on my part to interfere unlh the rights of
Ufnat is erwicu j "j -- - v
Slates.'

" This Government is a Government of limited

powers, that by the Constitution of tbe United

States, Congress has no jurisdiction whatever oyer
the institution ofSlavery in the several States.

MILLARD FILLMORE.

DiviDEND.-T- he Washington and New Orleans

Telegraph Company has declared a dividend of 3

percentl This is better than nothing. The old

officers nave been viz : Elam Alexan-

der, President, Amos Kendall, Treasurer, aud

Daniel F. Clarke, Secretary. The Director for

Raleigh ia Richard Smith. i
O- t- Our Correspondents must bear with us.

They shall be attended to, in due time, i;

proposed a change in the basis of representation,
&c, turn out to be wholly.false and unfounded.
The last mail from the West brought us a number
of letters explaining the true position which Gov.
Manly has assumejd in that section of the State, and
entirely denying that he has any where taken the
ground jout of which Mr. Reid and the "Standard"
expect to realize sf much capital in the East. In
the absence ofanjf very authentic information, we
assumed the responsibility of. flatly denying and
denouncing this charge, simultaneously made, at
the instance and! suagestion of David S. Reid
himself, by , the whole Eastern Loco Foco press.

ve iett convinced, from the assurances we had
that Gv.'Manlyj heartily subscribed- - to the an

platform laid down by the Vecent Whig
Convention ?ftom knowledge of the despicable
and uriprinc.ipled stratagems to which Loco Fo-Cois- ra

is accustomed to resort on the eve of an
J'election irom the fact that Mr. Reid and his

friends feel the pressing necessity of diverting the
attention of the people from his own misdeeds- -
that it was a miserable party trick, deliberately
and recklessly planned, to injure the Whig Can-
didate tn the East We reckoned not without our
host, j What was suspicion then, is certainty

;now. j t rom evidence in our possession, we pro-noun- ce

the accusations that have been preferred
against Gov. Manly, of "having trampled upon
the Compromise of the Constitution," of " hav-
ing proposed an alteration in the present basis of
representation," and of" having arrayed the East
against the West" as FALSE, AND DELIBE-
RATELY FALSE. We have no idea, how-

ever, that these charges will be retracted. Denial
will be disregarded, and refutation treated wiih
silence and contempt. Neither the " Standard,",
nor its immaculate prompter, will relinquish the
palpable design ;they have in view the distrac-
tion of the attentipu of the Slave-holdin- g citizens
of the East, froi David S. Reid's betrayal of
their dearest I interests, in VOTING for the
WILMOT PROVISO. But it is an insult to the
enlightened constituency of the East, to suppose
that they can be humbugged and deluded, when
the unscrupulous object of those who would de-

ceive them is concealed by so thin a guise.
From among several letters in our possession,

we give the following from a gentleman, who has
had thorough opportunities ofacquainting himself
with the progress of the campaign in the West.

Gpilford Co., July 15th, 1850.

Dear Sir : Permit roe to suggest to you, that
Gov.i Manly 's j illustrations (while replying to
Reid on "free suffrage' )are all in relation to the
Senate, where Taxation is coucerned, aud not at
all in relation to the House of Commons, where
the Federal basis exists!

s , natty chVrget&ov. M: wm frvim
agaiiist the Ft (L rat Basts; but has nourh re
said any tiling about clanging that basis at
all! He did not, as I am informed by gentle-
men present, at Germanlon or Salem, favor any
such idea at tin plac' s ! rYrs. 8tc.

And what ought, injustice, to be said of the print,
that has set this infamous misrepresentation in
motion? e assure those, however, who are
liable to be misled in this respect, that the " Stan-

dard" is not the expoment of the views of the
high-mind- ed men of its own party, even. It is

the Mike Walsh of Loco Focoism in North Car-

olina !

Our Minister to Spain. We learn fiom the
"24eW York Express," that Gen. Narvuex is said to

have exhibited the most rude and unpardonable in-

solence tow;irJs" Mr. Barringer, the Americau Min-

ister; in Madrid! at nn entertainment given by Prince

de Carini, the Neapolitan Minister from which we

may infer that Spain is firmly persuaded that our
Government had nil to do with the recent expedi-

tion to Cuba, under General Lopez. If the accounts

which reach us through the newspapers be correct,

an insult was offered to our Miuister in the presence

of all the diplomats in Madrid, which had something

more than an Individual meaning. As the story

runs, the American Ambas&tdor nppronched Nar-vae- z

in the ball room, to salute him ; but the latter
shouted out at the top of his voice: UI will not have

anything to say to one who represents a nation that
harbors pirates and encourages public felonies.''

Having uttered these words in a tone loud enough
Lo be heard all over the room, Narvaez turned his
back upon the American Plenipotentiary, who was at
once "cut" by r all the Spaniards present. Though
by to means considering the insolent Narvaez us a

faithful exponent of Spanish feeling in this matter',

his conduct ouj this occasion, and the expression ha

makes use of, give us a striking exemplification of

the: profound ignorance some of the mountebank

statesmen of Europe-ar-e guilty of, in all things ap-

pertaining to Auiericrtn affairs. N.irvaez is ft very
ignorant map, else be must know that this is not 'a

Government 'Hhat harbors pirates, and encourages
public felonies." And eveu supposing him enlight-

ened enough lobe convinced of the contrnry,-b- e is

no less ignorant if he supposes the representatives

of this Republic nre delegated tor submit passively

to such insults as he indulged in at Madrid. Spain
should understand the difference between dealing
with a European Monarchy and an American Re-

public.

fjrj-- We have been unable to decide why it is

the Loco Foco papers call Mr. Reid " the Peo-

ple's Candidate," unless it is that he voted,

when in the (Legislature, in favor of tbe law, that
would have jirred out those of the " dear People"
Who might be so hard run for a few dollars, that

they could not pay Court costs ! !

Funeral or S. S Prentiss. We learn from

the Concordia Intelligencer, that the remains of

the gifted Prentiss were interred on the" 2nd inst,
in the burying ground of the Sargent family near

Natchez, where rest the remains of Gov, Sargent

and other ancestors of Mrs. Prentiss. The Intel-

ligencer says :

; The burial services were solemnised by the Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, Bishop of the Episcopal

Church of Mississippi, in the presence of a large

number of the best and most prominent of the cit-ze-

of the County, whose tears watered the grave
oi' him whom all loved and whom all admired.

t he terms ef tuition Will Vary as follows
Latin, Greek, French, and Mat hematic- -, per aes--

slenflS 50 to 15"
Lower Branches 8 to 10.

j. c. carlile:
Pittsboro', July 5ih. 1850. 56 3t

JUST RECEIVED
AT L. B.WALKER'S.

OAF,Crushed,Pulverized, Clarified and Brown
Sugars, selling cheap.

L. b. walker.
July 2nd, 1850. 53

Ice Cream,
THE Subscriber having laid in a supply of ICE,

prepared to furnish Ice Crtam, of tbe differ-
ent flavors, at short notice, as low as, or lower
than, it has generally been bought for in this City.
Those wishing to buy by the season can have it at
lower rates than ihe usual price.

L. B. WALKER
May 3rd, 1850. 39

THE Candidates for the Legislature and
will meet and address their fellow citi

zens, at the following places. The captains within
their respective Districts are respectfully requested
to give general notice of the same.

Spikes' Saturday oiruuiy
Adams' Monday 8 th do
Cedar Fork Tuesday 9th do
Gradv'a Wednesday 10 do
Laws' Thursday 11 de
Simmis' Friday 12 do
Tipper's Roads Saturday 13 do
Franklin's Monday 15 de
Utley'a Tuesday 16 do
Dupree's Wednesday 17 do
Barny Jones' Thursday 18 do
Banks' Friday 19 do
Busbee's Saturday 20 do
Dunnsville Monday 22 do
Forestville Tuesday 23 do
Rolesville Wednesdsy 24 do
Hortons' Thurday 25 de
Hood's Friday 26 do
Wakefield Saturday 27 do
The DeoDle of their respective Districts are re--

pectfully notified that my Tax collectors will attend
at the above place to collect the Taxes da ia Wake
county

CALVIX J. KOUfcKS, Sheriff.
Ja&t 7th, 1850. 40

The fbllawinr will take notice that thev are the
Justices appoinled at May Term, 1850, to take the
Tax Lists.

i Raleigh C. B. Root, Esq.
3 Newlight Mich. Thompson
3 St. Marks Robt. W. Wynne
4 St. Mary's Wm.R. Poole
5 St. Mathews R. B. Seawell

Crabtree Ashwell MoGehet
7 Middle Creek Alsey Holland
8 Cross Roads Jaa. M. Terrel
9 Swift Creek Stephen Stephenson
10 White Oak Kindrick Johnson
11 Buck Horn John Burt
12 Fish Dam Mark A. Tata
13 Bartons Creek Ceo. W. Thompson
14 Pant'r Branch Thos. G. Whitaker
15 Forest Willie D. Jones
16 Little River Bennet Bnna
17 flenses Creek S. H. Whitaker
IS Marks Creek Jaa T. Cooke
19 Buffaloe Thos. R. Debnam
20 Kitts Creek Wm. Hopson
21 SickCreek John Hayes.

BBnxton's IJfe In tbe Far West
JTn. Life in tbe Far West, by George F. Buxton.
Thisday received at the N. C. BOOKSTORE.

Raleigh, July 5, 1849. 54

TOytray laud's Snuff, No. a. A fresh anp--
1 W II Ply Just receives ana lor saie oy

WILLIAMS. HAYWOOD k CO

Barrels SltperSiaeAFBW for saWby'i J,
June Hth, 1850. 48

The Editor of the ' Standard" thinks it " very
risible that Messrs. Mangum and Badger voted

the Oregon Bill, which Mr. Polk approved;"
thereby betrays an ignorance of the Legisla

ft history of the times, which renders him whol- -

r oareliable as a public journalist. A simple
tmtwa of the facts that attended the passage of
pi Bill will bring the wbole matter afresh to the

toJections iof our readers. It is well known
atthe Oregon Bill passed the House of Rep-swtativ- es

with the Wilmot Proviso in if, and
it David S. Reid voted for it, originally, in that

lape ! When it reached the Senate, the follow-sgsessio- n,

the Missouri Compromise was ap-rode- d,

extending the Compromise line of 36
to tbe Pacific. It was sent back to the House
concurrence in the amendment. That body

ifcsed to concur by nearly a strict Northern and
iwtiiern vote. When the bill was returned, Mr.
totufi, (a Loco Foco leader,) moved that the
fate Ttctlic from its amendment. This, after
ioog and excited debate, was carried by a vote
'3 to 2G but two Senators representing

mthdding States, (Benton and Houston) and
1 Dtmocrats, voting for it ! The Bill then
"wl passedj as Mr. Reid helped to make it, with

H'ilmot Proctfo in it, and was sent to the Pre
'"knt for his approval or veto.
Such, then, the " Standard" ougnt to know, is

VtWy of this Oregon Bill. Voted for, orig- -

fr.tiTH the Wilmot Proviso staring him

fr"rfACE by the Loco Foco Candidate for

forernor ivoted for, throughout, by Houston
U Donoi.AM; the svecial emissaries Io the Con- -

Uion U thit CUy which NOMINATED REID
1848 and then approved by a Southern Dem--

btie President,- - Who thereby surrendered the

which theSod(h had to force the North into
iir compromise in reference to all the territo--

Well might Giddings, Hale and Hamlin
Pjoice !

CALL IN THE DOCTOR.
Mr. Reid, we learn, was so much iudisposed
'efferson, that he declined addressing the Peo- -
M that place. Any ene who has seen the

:ittcterof SnTLOcK, personated by one of the
Ner-jctor- s, may have a very clear conception,

ppine, of the natureof Mr. Reid's dis.
riM well as of his appearance under his suf--

V Foiled, at everv Doint. in his anticipa- -
his hat, and hav- -

ttpected victory everywhere turned into in--

jiwis and humiliating defeat, the disappointed
it will be remembered bv those to whom the

rln familiar, suddenly becomes sick, and like

f most earnestly aspires after a safe de- -

rwe from the presence and the power of his
Tsary.

' P'ay you, give me leave to go front here ;
NOT WELL." 5f

the feplii.rT nf Hero: and
V, a- -
rliuss. from all lhat we can ffather. will

find the breast
leader of the "forlorn hope" of North Caro--

")co 1 ocoism, just at present.
admonish Mr. Reid that the poison has

tOWllw.J ... i i - I
. . io wotk upon uis system anu we
n6 With ki.r, . !.u U - --r hi.
Cttnl' upuu iue nupctcaauc j
vjbW11 ' br' if ther draughts produce such

from a repetition of the dose, from the
'

'TO
oi h,s iudlisposition uutil -- the dog day in


